CO-HOSTED BY THE PEDRO ARRupe CENTER FOR BUSINESS ETHICS AND THE ERIVAN K. HAUB SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Women WOKE

Mary Lou Quinlan
Tuesday April 10  6:30-7:30 PM | 7:30-8 PM reception
FREE, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MANDERVILLE TELEORIUM

This past year has been the lightning rod of change that we’ve been waiting for... challenging women to step forward, speak up, create — not WAIT — for our own unique destinies.

Join Mary Lou Quinlan ’75, author, actor, speaker, and women’s rights advocate, as she shares from her place in history — graduating into the roaring early years of feminism, breaking glass ceilings, hitting the corner office and starting her own business, during four decades of remarkable societal change.

Register at sju.edu/womenwoke
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